SCHOOL-FAMILY-COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

TEACHER PLEDGE

✓ I will help all of my students do their best in school. I will encourage each student to work hard, develop his or her talents, meet high expectations, and cooperate with teachers and students.

✓ I will come to school each day with a positive attitude about my students and their families, and with well-prepared classroom lessons to assist student learning. I will help students and families understand and fulfill the school’s attendance policies.

✓ I will communicate clearly and frequently so that all families understand school programs, learning standards, and their children’s progress. I will enable families to contact me with questions. I will conduct at least one parent-teacher-student conference each year with each family.

✓ I will assign interactive homework assignments on a regular schedule that guide students to discuss something interesting that we are learning in class with a parent or family partner. Also, I will guide families to monitor their children’s homework and to discuss report card grades and academic goals with their children.

✓ I will arrange ways for parents and other volunteers to use their time and talents to assist students at school as audience members, in my class, or at home. I will vary schedules to encourage families to attend events, assemblies, and celebrations at school.

Teacher Name (please print) ____________________ DATE ____________________

Teacher Signature ______________________________________________